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WHY A STATE BANK?
It is not onr purpose to tell you that a State Bank is better
than a National Bank or that onr bank is better or more secure than
onr competitor’s bank, but we have been asked why we chose to operate
under a State Charter in preference to a National Charter, and we will
tell you a few of the reasons.
You cannot legislate a good bank nor a good banker. Banks
reflect the character and responsibility of its officers, directors and
stockholders, and a bank’s strength is vested therein and nothing
more.
A stockholder in a state bank is held liable for double the
amount of the stock they hold, at par value in addition to the amount
invented in such affairs. Thus they are at all times interested in the
affairs of the bank aside from possible dividends. Officers and employees are not permitted to borrow any of the bank’s funds, thus
minimizing the temptation to speculate.
Directors and stockholders! collectively are not permitted to
borrow to exceed forty per cent of the capital stock of a state bank.
Every State Bank shall at all times keep a reserve equal to
Having maintained a reserve of extwenty per cent of its deposits.
ceeding twenty-five per cent, we have qualified as a reserve bank.
The directors of a state bank capitalized at over $30,000.00
shall hold at least ten shares of stock and said stock shall in no wise
be pledged, or encumbered.
Every state bank shall keep conspicuously posted in its place
of business a copy of its last officially published financial statement
and list of stockholders, officers and directors, thus keeping the public
informed at all times as to the fihancial condition of the bank as well
as its personnel.
All of the above provisions are for one purpose only, and
that is to safeguard the depositor’s money.
We want your business on the basis of fair square dealing;
we want you to be pleased with the services we render for we appreciate the value of the enthusiastic eo-operation of satisfied depositors.
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High School Notes
Cedaredge
and Delta played their
first football Kamo on Friday. October
Sth. I%* score was moron to aeven.
Delta made first touchdown In the secCodaredge
came back
ond quarter.
and made a touchdown on a lons ran,
portion of
Rood
Heins the score.
A
the High School Haas there showing
that the Panthers will haro good support this year.
Monday morning general assemblies
hare been turned orer It/ the faculty.
Monday they gave an excellent program. the first numbor of which was a
song by Mlse Thomas.
This was followed by two humorous readings by
program
Giiagby.
and
the
was
Miss
concluded by the sotig. “Undy." sung
by Mrs Oliver Cook. Mrs. Lee Wright
announced the high school dance Friday nlglit at the Plks' hall. This danoe
will really detormhie which will predominate this year, dances or parties.
Mr. Beahm's phyalca classes are beginning their regular laboratory work
thin week. They are anxious to start,
for there is some new apparatus which

class,

freshman,

sophomore.

Junior

and senior, an adult ticket will be
added to the student ticket. Another
adult ticket will be rewarded to the
student whose letter is the best in the
school Thus, the student who writes
the best letter in his English class, in
his grade, and in the school, will reereive a student ticket and two adult
tickets.
The Hl-Y held an open meeting on
Tuesday when all boys of the High

Job.

The gravel to be used and crushed
school were invited.
Many guests to be from the gravel deposits from
were present and were received with either the county gravel pit on Caligravel pit on
pleasure by the Hi-Y boys.
After sup- fornia Meea or the City
per was hewed, the president. Donald Garnet Meea.
The contracts on dirt excavation,
Agnew. gave a very Interesting
talk
on “What the Hi-Y Boys Stand For.” for delivery of screened
or crushed
This was much enjoyed.
Lawrence gravel and for const ruction of conStrimple gave a short talk, and
was crete culverts shall be let on cubic
yard basis, and for wetting and rollfollowed by Floyd Htaton, both
discussing
the problems of the High ing on square yard basis.
5. Five year, six per cent, serial
High school.
The first Panther for this year came bonds to be issued in payment with
preference
given to local people
to
out last week, and we wish to conpurchase.
gratulate the Panther staff.
If they
6. Assessing Cost. —The cost of the
keep the good work going,
we are improvement on all street and alley
sure that we will have the best paper
intersections to be borne by the City
in the state.
All students receive a
taxation; the cost
of
copy and will throughout the year, as from General
class dues are responsible for keeping improving North and South Streets to
be bQm ratably by the thirty two (32)
up the subscriptions.
lota hi the block and the cost of cross
Some of the students are
selling streets to be borne one fourth by the
lyoeum tickets so that
they may earn 4 corner lots and three-fourths by the
one for themselves. The town is being remaining twenty-eight
lots.
canvassed in order that everybody
7. We recommend
that the City
may have an opportunity to buy a tickCouncil obtain from its engineer estiet to the best Lyoeum course ever givmate of doing such work
and that
en in Delta High.
from such estimate the maximum cost
be named in the petition be ascerClifford E. Dana will take a limited tained.
number of pupils In Voice Culture.
8. Main Street Paving.—We furth.
Piano and Harmony. Phone 263-W.
er recommend that immediate steps
41tfc be taken looking to the early paving
—

*

Montrose Couple Wed.
Mr. F. B. McGuffy and Mina Irene
Wooten both of Montrose were married Saturday at the Presbyterian
Manse by Rev. R. E Sherman.
Accompanying
them
Nicholas
were
White and Mies Mary Webber.
The
young couple will live at Montrose.
ARMISTICE FOREVER!

Mr*. G. F. Wisoner
AGENT FOR

,

Trust Co.

looks tempting.
On Tuesdsy, October 16, 1923. Delta
will meet the Hotchkiss football squad
at Delta.
A good Rime is expected,
and everyone should be there and
help Delta put the ball across the line.
School will be dismissed the 17. 18.
and 19 of this month because
the
faculty is coins to attend the Teachers* convention. Immediately after the
Delta-Hotch kiss came they will crank
start
their Fords and
for Grand
Junction where the convention will be
held.
The students of every English class
are writing letters to advertise
the
Lyceum course.
A student ticket will
Enggiven
person
be
to the
in each
lish clase who writes the best letter
telling w'hy everyone should
buy
a
season ticket.
To the best in hla

Leaves for California.
Mra Lucy Hay Hall left last Thura
day for Loa Angeles where she expects
to spend the winter. She had visited
for several weeks with her son,
I.
C. Hall and family.

Style Arch Shoes
Monday a,
At home
and Fridays. Phone

Wednesdays

Co-Op.

for

appointment.

745 Grand.

Co-Op.

249

MoFe For Your Money In
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
NEW EALL GARMENTS
$40.00; $45.00; $50.00
More style, finer fabrics, better-tailoring—they are
all here in these new better clothes for fall.

The constant aim of this store is to give more for
your money. We knew we could do it and we’re glad to
make arrangements to sell the clothes from these, the
world’s greatest makers.
You can’t realize how much more for your money we
are giving until you see the new fall styles which
have just arrived.
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FIRST NUMBER LYCEUM COURSE,

SAT-

URDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1923. HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM.
COLLINS

Sponsors

for

the Best in Men’s and Boys’ Wear

NOVELTY DUO.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
Do

you

know that

It is admitted by others, that PIGGLY
WIGGLY PRICES are bargains, when they
occasionally use some of our Every Day
Prices as their “Saturday Specials.”
We urge you to compare oui* prices with
prices you pay elsewhere.

you can get a genuine

for that Price? There’s no better value

SEICREST BROS.
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Delta

Colorado

We carry a complete lii\e of Willard
Batteries to fit any car or purse.

One of the Terr latere.ting big attractions on our Lyceum course U
the Collins Novelty Duo, consisting
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Collin., both
of long experience
In lyoeum and
Chautauqua.
This la a program that
will appeal to all because of Its rare
versatility.
Novelty musical
number*. aoloe and dneta, and clever
character
sketches
all combine for

and interest.
Mrs. Collins, formerly Miss Mary
Louise Long, was associated with tbs
Lincoln Ladles Orchestra and later
She plays
with the Varsity Sextet.
piano and saxophone.
One very inprogram
teresting
of
their
feature
la-a trio in which Mra. Collins plays
saxophone,
while Mr. Oolllns plays
corns! and piano at the same time.
variety
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FULL TEXT OF REPORT TO
of a least & twenty-five foot atrip
CITY ON GRAVEL CONTROVERSY along the center of Main Street from
First to Seventh until such time as
The synopsis of the committee’s re- the water main can be replaced.
port released
for' publication last 9. We believe that the City Council
'week contained a few errors, om mis- should proceed to perfect plans to
sions and additions.
To clarify the bring South Delta into the City.
10. We further recommend that the
matter, below is a complete copy of
report which is as North boundary line of the City be
the committee's
changed to conform to the South line
follows:
To The Honorable Mayor and City of Crawford Avenue and that this
change, if necessary be submitted to
Council of Delta, Colorado:
the people at the coming November
We, the Committee appointed
to election.
advise with the Council in respect to
11. We further ask and suggest to
street approvement
matters, propose
the Holly Sugar Corporation that, to
as follows:
with West
Street,
Second
We hare held many meetings and connect
they build a surfaced road so that the
spent a great deal of time in an earnheavy traffic down second
street to
eet attempt to arrive at some
fair the factory may be better served.
and mutually satisfactory method
of
W. B. Stockham,
handling the street surfacing matters.
W. H. Mathers,
1. Limit of District. —That the
C. H. Stewart,
limits of the Improvement District be
R. C. Egnew,
as formerly fixed, except that South
Watson H. Stewart,
Delta be eliminated from the District.
Committee.
2. Excavation.—That the excavating of the streets be finished to the
Principal Is Sick.
contemplated depth, except on West
Virgil M. Rogers, Junior High school
Second Street, East
Street,
Fourth
principal, has been ill since Monday,
Baton Avenue and South Main Street suffering from a mild attack of flu.
from Seventh to South Delta line, Mrs. Charles E Smith
is substituting
which shall be excavated an addition- for him during his enforced absence.
al three inches and that, if within the
limits of the funds available, Palmer
Street. Meeker Street, Dodge
Street,
and Grand Avenue as far south as
Ninth Street, be likewise excavated to
such additional deth.
3. Materials Used.—That four inches of either
pit gravel
uncrushed
screened through one inch mesh
be
gravel
used or combined
screened
through one inch mesh and all overrun be crushed to not exceeding one
inch depending upon comparative bids
and funds available.
If within the
limits of the money available,
-we
recommend and believe to be preferable the use of crushed gravel in
preference
to the uncrushed, believing
it to form a better roadway and one
more
that is
durable and less expensive to maintain.
separate
4. Bids. —That
bids be
taken:
(a)
For doing necessary street excavation. grading and loading.
(b)
For delivery and spreading on
street of screened gravel.
(c)
For delivery on the street and
spreading
on of combined
screened
and crushed gravel.
(d)
For wetting and rolling of
screened gravel or crushed graveL
(e)
For the construction and placing of concrete drainage culverts.
(f) Also that blanket bids be asked on all of such work for the com-

PANCAKE FLOUR
1
lb. Aunt Jemina
14c
4 lbs. Aunt Jemima
47c
V/ 4 lb. Solitaire
11'/2 c
4 Iba. Solitaire
34c
5 lbs. Mesa
27c
1
lb. Aunt Jemima buckwheat
15c
SILVER BAND SYRUP
1 lb. can
29c
2 y 2 lb. can
53c
6 lb. can
$1.02
Large Sol. Oats
27c
Large Quaker, quick er regu-

lar
Mother’s Oats
9 lb. bag Quaker Oata

28c
35c
51 e

Cream of Wheat
22c
Whole Wheat Nuggets
18c
Candied Lemon Peel, lb
35c
1 lb. Dromedary Candied
Peel
51c
(Contains citron, orange, lemon)
per
Raisins,
package
14c
Marie Elizabeth Sardines
17c
sardines,
imported
These are
packed in pure olive oil.
Fig Newtons, per lb.
20c
1 lb. Wan-Eta Cocoa
26c
1 lb. Hershey’s Cocoa
33c
Hershsy’a
Vz lb.
Cocoa
18c
1 lb. Baker's Cocoa
60c
Vz lb. Baker's Cocoa
260
1 lb. Ghlrardslll’s Cocoa „-420
Zz lb. Glrarardalll’s Cocoa---23c

